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per satisfyingsettled,title. We a conhaveprevent the transfer-wouldthan deaththat
conveyancesviction the andcontempla- that of 1926being phrase “inmade, thefrom

1927 contemplationwere ofnot made “ina transfer.would exclude suchtion of death”
death,” solely parol giftshutalthough to confirm theanalogue,upon anwill ventureWe
long before and marketable themade to makequestions asmay manyasthat it raiseaware

premisestitles tho described in these retoa case from thein Wethe case hand. take
spective findingdeeds. This we make as aprop-of aof the The ownerrecords court.

la,wfinding.faet whichThe ofconclusionsit toerty testamentarymade a devise ofhad
propertiesfollow it inare Theobvious.use.for charitableofficialin trust aa church

question part ofno of estateare tho taxableif deathlaw, gift was avoidedUnder the the
theydecedent,the included innor beshouldthirty days executionof theoccurred within

by estate,payablewhat the themeasures taxtestator within the thir-of tho will. The died
plaintiff judgment.and the should Wehaveprovided against such aty days. He had

have reached with citedthese conclusions thobyhowever, devise in suchhappening, a
following:amongmind,eases in whichare theabsolutely to thepropertyofevent the same

Schlesinger Wisconsin, 230,270 46v. U. S.beforewhom it has beenindividual tosame
1224;L.260, 557,S. Ct. 70 L. Ed. 43 A. R.Theuses. dev-in trust for charitabledevised
210;(C. A.) F.(2d)53White Halltrust, v. C.one inproperty as heldtreated theisee

Guinzburg (D. C.) F.(2d)he v. Anderson 51positiongave up hiswhen he officialand
592; Handy (D. C.)He Delaware Trust Co. v.conveyed his successor.propertythe to

F.(2d) 867;51 United Klein,v. 80If the act Statesyearswithin thereafter.died two
(13 Wall.) 128, 519;U. 20S. L. Misforce, the Ed.in wouldof 1926 had then been

souri, K. R. Simonson,& T. v.in Co. Kan.conveyed includedhave been 64property so
812, 653,68 57 765,P. L. R. A. 91gran- Am. St.tax which themeasurement thetho of
Rep. 248; Smyth Ames,upon 466,to v. 169 18called U. S.have beenwouldtor’s estate

418, 42S. Ct. L. Ed. 819.would haveso,If his entire estate no-tpay ?
pay the tax.sufficed to

no doubtthere isIn ease thatthe instant
question sense dein were in nothe transfers

marriage giftsThey portionweremortuis.
gifta to-an unhis andseveral childrenofto

giftsdaughter partly of thebeea.usemarried
CONSTANTIN et al. v. SMITH et al.partly because of theto others and servthe

No. 365.Theyherbeen toice she had father. were all
two-yearlong period.made the Thebefore Court, Texas, TylerDistrict E. D. Division.

giftssubject the were real estateof and no 18,Feb. 1932.
conveyancedeeds had been made. isof It

to understand omission.not difficult this The
gives moneyoftenmother to her childfond

puts upit bank or forbut in locks it safe
keeping spendthe child cannotso it. It is

gift. manyless a To parents,none the most
daughtersfaet, longin sons and are children

they grown up.after have The thatfaet
were not executed todeeds the donees when

gifts changethe were made does not the oth
gifts Theythat theer faet were made. were

intended, said, marriage poras we forhave
youngtions and for the of marhomes the

couples byoccupiedried wereand them as
belongingand known assuch to them. Tho

only real title that the father retained was the
legal givesnaked significancetitle. This faet

another phraseto in subjectthis act. The of
gift parta is made of the assets of the estate

for purposes onlytax assessment “to tho ex
tent of tho decedent’s interest therein.” The
grantor beyondhadhere interest pano the
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Dallas,Bailey, Bailey, Tex.,Nickels of&
complainants.for

Hooper Upchurch,Fredfilbert and Asst.
Attys. Gen., respondents Attorneyfor Gen-
eral of Texas Railroad ofand Commission
Texas.

Page, Jr.,Paul D. of Houston, Tex., and
MoodyDan and Smith,E. F. of Austin,both

Tex., respondents.otherfor
Dabney,B.GregoryT. W. and Samuel

curia;.Tex.,Houston,both of amici

HUTCHESON, Judge,Before Circuit
BRYANT, Judges.Districtand andGRUBB

(afterHUTCHESON, JudgeCircuit
above)..and facts asstating the issues

ju-of thesuit, involving the exerciseThis
of United to restrainthe Statespowerdicial

Sterling, Sterling,R.injunction W. W.by S.
Wollers, holding officesF. the re-and Jacob

Texas,of of ofspectively Governor the state
adjutant brigadier general,andgeneral,

military necessity,claim offrom, under the
production plaintiffs’from wellslimiting the

field theEast Texas oil where Gov-in the
law, presents,declared martialernor has in

questionsway, of executivea fundamental
power.judicialand

andof wideis one interest con-The ease
thoroughly adequate-andhas beencern. It

by andof distinction abil-counselly briefed
greatlydisposition of it has beenity. Our

by and excellence of thethe candoraided
filedcounsel havePlaintiffs’ onebriefs filed.

two;defendants’ counsel one briefbrief, has
of,in supportcuriasfiled amicusbeen one

jurisdictionagainst, the martial law assert-
arguments, as subject,The befits theed.

range; grandintaken wide thehave man-
they the greatner have discussed themes of

separationliberty law, powers,ofunder the
rights man, sovereign powers states,of the of

supremeasthe Federal Constitution the law
recitingof land. Plaintiffs’ brief athe tale

wrongs tyrannousof at the hands ofancient
professes to see in theexecutives actions and.

despotismpurposes of defendants here and
tyranny walking again perpetrateto old out-
rages pretenses. Both plaintiffsunder new

conjure specterand defendants here the of
judicialof andusurpation powers, exeeu-
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specter Shortall, 165,tive. con- wereWe do not start at such Commonwealth v. 206 Pa.
juring judicial 952,on side. 55 65 193, Rep.either The branch L. A. Am.A. R. 98 St.

sword, 759;purse, 190,nor nor ministers Moyer, 159,has neither In re 35 85Colo. P.
12 (N. S.)their R. A. 979, Rep.to execute its will. Its decrees L. 117 Am. St.take

purity justness 189; parte 713,Lavinder,from the and the Ex W.88 Va.force alone
in our 108 L.428, 1178; Boyle,of E. 24 A. R.judgments;its executive S. In rewhile the

strong Idaho, 609,mentime, though theory, 706, 832,is of all 6 57 P.in 45 L. R. A.
therespect Rep. 286;to 96 Am. St. Ex parte Jones,bound to show 71most a decent

may 567,bemankind, 1029, (N.not ever W. Va. 77 S. E. L.opinions of 45 R. A.and
pub- S.) 1030-1058, 1914C,ofany stronger gathered 31;the force Ann. Cas. Statethan

Mays Brown, 519,ex rel. v. 71 Va.W. 77opinion.lic
243,S. S.) 997,E. 45 R. A. (N.L. Ann.however, that, unevident,entirelyisIt 1914C, 1; parteCas. McDonald,Ex 49

that this afirmly iskeep in mindless we 454, 998,947,Mont. 143 L. 1915B,P. R. A.rights, and realinvolving realin courtcause 1916A,,Ann. Cas. 1166. not a suit forIt isbe,judgment must notissues, in which the damages, Herlihy Donohue,as were 52v.must, awills,one what notwhat but one 601, 164,Mont. 161 1917B, 702,P. L. R. A.mayjudgesphilosophical thedebate in which 1917C, 29; Vandercook,BishopAnn. Cas. v.be,is, oughtdecide what but what tonot 228 299,Mich. 278;200 N. W. Mitchell v.temptation judiwiththe to match forensic Harmony, 115, 75;13 L.How. 14 Ed.opinion only opincial will make thisnot Smith, Ky. 232,Franks v. 142 134 S. W.alreadyoverlong,ion will add to the toobut 484, 1915A,L. R. A. 1141, 1912D,Ann. Cas.opinions,long list of lawso-called martial 319; Borden,Luther 1,v. 7 12 L.How. Ed.of of industrialmost them bitter fruitthe 581; Gardner,Allen v. 425,182 N. C. 109passion, withstill another one so concerned 260,S. E. 261. is notIt a case like Martinsaysgeneral principles that it far more than 12Mott, 19,v. 537;Wheat. 6 L. ChapinEd.equityof should and mustit decides. Courts 3Ferry, 386,v. 754,Wash. 28 P. 15 L. R.real,public,, private,cases not asdecide as as 116;A. Sweeney v. Commonwealth, Ky.118abstract, determinecontroversies,not as and 912, 82 S. 639, involving solelyW. ques-theaccordingly. v. San Pablothem California righttion of the in President,one ease of the876,Co., 308,R. U. 13& T. 149 S. S. Ct. Governor,in the others of the troopsto callGreen,747;Ed. v. 159 U. S.37 L. Mills even,isout. Nor so far three-judgeit as this132, 293;16 40654, S. L. Ed. UnitedCt. it, ease,court with contemptis concerned aHamburg, 475,v. 36 S.States 239 U. S. Ct. Canton,like Fluke v. 718,31 Okl. 123 P.L.212, 60 Ed. 387. 1049, injunction.for the disobedience of an .
of thisWe turn then to a consideration It is not a case like Appeal,Hartranft’s 85

controversycase, is, privateit in whichas a 27433, Rep. 667,Pa. Am. anof effort of
complaining illegal depriva-plaintiffs, of the grand jury prosecutea state to inquiryan

property, chancerytheirof thetion invoke publieinto the actions of the Governor in
powers preventof this court to it. militaryusing suppressforce to an insur-

questions propoundedWe examine the Nor anyrection. does the case in manner
light,the cited in the ofand authorities not general inquiryinvolve a orinto an effort

abstractions, us,but of the case before first generalto powerrestrain the of the Gov-
not;thepremising what case is then what troopsernor to call but or to take such ac-

it is. generallytions with them mayas he see fit.
The merelyease involves rightthe of a cit-, Stripped the involvement whichof with

againstizen to relief deprivationinacts ofit,its contentions course has invested and
property, questionshis and the of martialpresentsas it now itselfconsidered for de

powerlaw and the of the Governor upcomecision, proceedingit is not a for habeas cor
as incidental inquiry,to the and are drawnMilligan, 2,pus, Re 4 18 L.as Wall. Ed.

byit andinto affeeted it only in so far aswas,281, nor 41,one under 28 USCA §
necessaryit is inquiry.to settle that14, (14)subd. section 24 of the Judicial

perfectlyIt that,is clearCode, deprivationto unlessthe of theredress civil de-
canfendants maintain their proposition,rights, Moyeras were the federal eases of that

Peabody they(C. C.) state,148 ad hoc870; Id., 212 and mayv. F. are the therefore
78, sued,235, 410;29 53 not be or theU. S. S. L. Ed. that declaration ofCt. United martial

(D. C.) superseded69;v. Wolters 268 theStates F. United law has Federal Constitution
supreme(D. 208;v. ofC.) land,States Fischer 280 F. United as the law the and during

(D.v. C.) F.(2d) 141;26 nor the time of its fiat placedStates Adams continuance defend-
accountabilityofpetition corpus, courts, plain-is it a for writ habeas as ants above to the
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-relief, officers, laws,and color ofequitable for no its under its comestotiffs aro entitled
inhering superiorrights authorityinto conflict the ofdeprivationof of withclearer ease

strip-States,ownership property under color a valid of the United he isprivatein of law
representativeimagined character,of andpedlaw be than here occur- his sub-of can is

jected person consequencesin his to the ofring. be,not it is not contendedIt could
noordinary is, mar- his individual conduct. The state hasthat, conditions, thatunder

impart any immunityhim frompowerand the militia to toabsent,tial law a Governor
responsibilitymanagement pri- supreme authorityof to the ofexpropriate thecould

parte Ayers,they doing. It the United States.” Ex 123property, as are nowvate
216;only 507, 164, 184,S. 8 31 Ed.inquire the defend- U. S. Ct. L.whetherremains to

Reagan Co.,Farmers’ Loan 154proclamations find them- v. & Trustants because of the
1047, 1014;362,the U. S. 14 Ct. 38 Ed.so as that a court of S. L.selves situated

parte Young, 123,209 28ma.y jurisdiction Ex U. S. S. Ct.United States not exert its
S.) 932,against 441, 714, (N.in- 52 Ed. 13 R. A.complaint to L. L.upon their actions

Hopkins,quire or, may, may not, 764;un- 14 Cas. Yick Wothem,into it Ann. v.if
356,obtaining, grant 1064, 220;118 30 Ed.undisputed U. S. 6 S. Ct. L.der the facts

33, 7,Raich,Truax v. 239 U. 36S. S. Ct.relief.
131, 545,1916D,60 L. R. Ann.L. Ed. A.contentions,Looking tofirst defendants’

1917B, 283; &Cas. Greene v. Louisvilleexpectedmight, reasonablyit bewe think 507, 673,R.,R. 244 37 Ct.Int. U. S. S.vast,pretensions ofthat, support of soin 88;1280, 1917E,61 L. Ann. MacEd. Cas.asauthority so absolute and uncontrolled
400;(D. C.) F.(2d)51Millan v. Comm.ofasserted, power executivein thehere of F.(2d)52(D. C.)v. Binford 151.McLeaishonly thesuspend, not Con-bya fiat tostate plaintiffs ofIn this suit invoke the exerciseUnitedstate,of the but of thestitution judicial power of the United Statesthedepriving their courtsStates, the ofto extent which, the itsbyvested Constitution ininquire and redressjurisdiction to intoof equicourts, all of law andextends to casesen-grievances, pointdefendants would to

ty arising La Abra Minthereunder. Silverabling provisions, state or na-constitutional 20ing S., 423,S. S. Ct.Co. v. U. 175 U.tional, convincingandor at least clear au- 223; Colorado,44 206168, Ed. Kansas v.L.thority supporting their claim. 83, 655, 956.27 S. Ct. 51 L. Ed.U. S.
pro-examined the constitutionalWe have

power onof this restsHo exertionthey rely on. We ex-visions which have
grounds ofclearer or more certain than thatevery byauthority citedamined them. We

jurisdiction. unichancery It is exerciseditsnone,found we conclude that none ex-have bythroughout nation,formly the unaffectedwhich, against depriva-as the claim ofists
statutes, usages, ofor customs the severalproperty, supportstion of defendants’ claim

withproperlyIt is commensuratestates.immunity judicial inquiry,from and noneto
every necessarilyright duty oror declaredconsidered,even de-which has much less
implied by and under the Constitution of theclared, maythat a court of the United States

jurisdictionStates, inquireand its toUnitedinjunction, preventnot, by deprivationthe
prea and determine whether itinto causeoccurring.property such as is hereof

equitable cognizance mayasents matter of
Upon proposition advanced,first infringed bythe impairedornot be the Con

against state, by anythis is a suit the and anythat that proof state or orstitution act
may maintained,be ceedingsuch it not the author legislative,as theof the orexecutive

overwhelm this is a judicialities that suit under the branch of a state. Truax v.the Cor
USCA,41,section 28first subdivision of rigan, 334,257 124,U. S. 42 S. L.Ct. 66

124, Code,subd. of the Judicial tosection 254, chanceryEd. 27 A. L. R. 375. Of the
arisingdeprivation propertyredress the of jurisdiction phaseno of hasit a better set

under the Constitution and law's of the basis, comprehensivetled a more and reme
Mfg.(Holt Co., scopeUnited States v. Indiana dial than employs prethat which it to

70, 272, 374)176 U. S. 20 S. Ct. 44 L. Ed. persons, acting authorityunder thevent or
againstas such is not aand that it suit the laws, denyingcolor of state from duethe

state, against persons in equal protectionbut their processindividual and which the Four
preventcapacities, enforcingto guarantees.them from Amendmentteenth This must

unconstitutional, necessarilyin so, for, independentthemselves bestatutes or un of each
attempted respectiveas spheresconstitutional to he enforced other in their as are the

suit,aapplied. governments,and That in such and federalwhen it state the Consti
individual, acting-found, supremethat “an under of Unitedis tution the States is the

authority land,state,assumed of a as one of law of and the ofthe the courts the United
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judicial parte Ayers,dicial Ex Ableman v.repositories decree.States, of federalas the
Booth, Lee, supra.and Unitedpower, compelled to and assert States v.willare

rightssupremacy, -protectto thevindicate its ofWe come then an examinationto
aggresby personalmenacedindividualsof upon merits, inquiringthe case its first what

power.under official Unitedsion masked provisionsare the of State Constitutionthe
240,Lee, 208,v. 106 S. 1 S.States U. Ct. powers claimed,greatunder arewhich these

Booth,171;L. 21 How.27 Ed. Ableman v. anynext, state,and inwhether in this or oth
506, parte Ayers, supra;169;16 ExL. Ed. er, any court, or‘federal, has ever destate

214, 44 S.Thompson,Terrace v. 263 U. S. industrypersonsclared that in an dominated
15, 68 L. 255.Ct. Ed. byand taken ofover the executive a state

they cannot, point tonot,Defendants do purposefor ofthe and with the result con
any orprovision of Federalthe Constitution trolling control,production, keptand under

state,which an officer of thestatutes exalts .been, months,thisas has for some six are
beyond au-acting powers, abovehis thewhen powerless againstinjunctiveto obtain relief

States;thority of the Unitedof the courts aggression factexecutive of thebecausesuch
courts, act-subordinates the federalwhich proclamationthat the Governor issued ahas

authority ofspheres,ing within their to the produclaw, controllingof martial and is the
state,, permitsofthe the or whichofficers itof upon groundtion oil thatthe asserted

in-anything “be'interposed theto between necessary prevent peris do so in order toto
theobligationdividual and he owes tothe enraged producsons, who ifwould become

States,and ofconstitution laws the United theykept figuretion were not down to the
fromwhich can shield or defend him their desire, committing acts of incendiarismfrom

just authority, ofthe and limitsextent violence.and
authority government ofwhich the the United provisionsThe of the Constitution on

States, by judicial power,means of its inter- relywhich defendants are:
prets appliesand partefor itself.” Ex ' depart-Article 4 1: “The executive§Ayers, supra. governor,aof the state shallment consist of

shall chiefwho be the executive officer of theIt plaintiffs*follows that alsuit as
state.”leged, being one to restrain the ofofficers

“ * * *enforcing againstthe state from them, in a Article 4 10:§ Shall cause
* * * ”confiscatory way, the laws of that state on faithfullythe laws to be executed.

groundthe lawsthat such or their enforce 4Article 7: be§ “Shall the commander-
opposedment are to the Constitution of the militaryin-chief of the forces of the state.States,United particularlyand the Four * * * powerhe shall have to call forth

thereof,teenth Amendment court,this or state,the militia to execute the laws of theganized statutoryas a court 28under USCA suppress insurrection, repelto invasion, and(Judicial 266),380 Code§ has§ undoubted protect the frontier from hostile incursionsjurisdiction inquireto into the merits of the by predatoryIndians or other bands.”cause, adjudicateand to in accordance with LegislatureThe followinghas made theits merits. supra,Authorities and Oklahoma provisions :Natural Russell,Gas Co. v. 292,261 U. S.
any portionArticle 5889: “Whenever of353,43 S. Ct. 67 Ed. 659;L. Western &

military employedthe forces of this State isRy.A. Commission,v. 264,261 U. S. 43 S.
Governor,in of authority,aid the civil the252,Ct. 67 L. Ed. 645.

judgmentif in his the maintenance of law
reject, then, entirelyasWe without thereby promotedand order may, bywill be

substance, contrary geniustheto of the two proclamation, county citydeclare the or in
governments, state,federal and opposedand troops anyserving, specialwhich the are or

very conceptions uponto the which govthis portion thereof, to be ain state of insurrec-
ernment was founded and has been main tion.”
tained, the that anycontention officer of a

provides:Article 5834 “The Governorstate, actingwhether in militarya civil aor
may order militia, anythe active partorcapacity, whether executive, legislative, or
thereof, to assist the civil inauthoritiesjudicial, by proclamationcan, otherwise,or * * *guarding prisoners dischargingorjurisdictionerect himself above the of the
other duties in connection with the executioncourts,federal withdraw his actions affect

publicof the law as the safetyinterest or atprivateing property judicialfrom inquiry,
require.”any maytimejudicialand processinsulate himself from

consequencesand the provides:of judisobedience Article 5778to “The Governor
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power suspendingof28: “Noinsurrection, in- Sectiono£«asepower inshall have
exercised, exceptshallin this state bepeace, or lawsofbreachtumult, riot or\asion,

legislature.”by theinto thethereof, orderdanger toimminent
any of thepartof this Stateserviceactive great out ofHaving mind the issuesin

may proper.”deemhemilitia that grew,provisionsconstitutionalwhich these
“When an inva-provides:5830Article innever falteredTexas havethe courts of
in, isthis Stateinsurrectionof,sion or an learn butstraightly upholding them. Men

the Governorthreatened, or whenor again.made forget Some-forget, learnto to and
enforcementnecessary for themay deem it andofthey learn at such cost shametimes

State, shall forthcallthis heof laws of graventhe despair,and thatsorrow, bitternessof
thereof,any to re-partmilitia or beyondthe active lie, deeplessonson their hearts the

same.”or enforce thesuppress,pel, yearningtimes,forgetting. At such men
posterity write these lessonstoward theirnowhere, in eitherthatnotedwill heIt

they may, that,down, imperishablyas asstatutes, a state ofisor thethe Constitution
remembrancers, theystanding the Lord’sasmartialofto, or declarationthewar referred

passiontheir from likemay save childrenprovided thatIt is nowherelu.w authorized.
are the constitu-Of this kindand travail.mayheit,may or thatinstituteGovernorthe

Theyprovisions above out.' weretional setcircumstances,anyany manner, or underin
directthe fundamental law aswritten intodeprive persons of ac-andsuspend the laws

executive, men whoupon bytheinhibitionsprovi-Considering thesetheto courts.cess
impositionthe of mar-suffered underhadcasedefendants’alone, we think thesions

suspensionits of author-law, with civiltialauthority, infor want of affirmativefails
duringousting the re-the of courtsity, andthey not con-provisions invoke dothethat

provisions hadin Theseconstruction Texas.powergrant of claimed.thetain
origin practically the same con-their under

our alonenot rest conclusionwe doBut those, which, wrote1689,in lim-ditions as
in notof the Constitutionupon the silence to sus-upon powerthe of the crownitationsby expresspower, for it hasgranting the petitionedauthors hadpend laws. Theirthepower prevent-andsuchprovision withheld in forCongress of the United States vainthebeing there im-peradventure, itbeyonded every gather-every convention, inrelief. Inmay, his dis-inplied. That Governorthe assembled, protesting suppressionthe ofing

militia, the Constitutioncretion, call theout thespeech, interference withfree the
theprovide. That Constitutionindeeddoes judgments, ofprocesses, the the decrees

powertheto Governorprohibited thehas hadcourts, these men denounced martial
suspendby the Constitu-proclamation to againsttyranny, sought it, and,reliefand

power himselflaws,and the to investtion they adopt ofwhen met to the Constitution
military confercharacter which willwith a to,obtains, they1876 which still determinedextraordinaryanyhim the militiaon and they did, so writeand the fundamental law

placepowers by laws, orgiven the civilnot libertydeprivations mightthat such of never
of the courtsthem the corrective roachabove again occur.

ofcontended, thisas here the Constitution
urgesofmake counsel for defendantsapplicableand authorities Onestate the

suspension laws,hero no ofthat is case ofperfectly clear.
deprivation process.ease of of dueno Thatwar, territorylaw, inthe law ofMartial
p’rocess,the powhere is duo exertion of theopen processes run,andwhere courts are civil

police. the power of That exercise of suchtotally incompatible with, it cannot co-is
in governmenter inherent violates neitherexist, provisions such as are containedwith

state nor of thethe Constitution of theBights1,in Bill of Texasarticle of the Con-
argument quesbegs-United States. The theion.stituí

tion.
corpus12: writ of habeasSection “The

ifCertainly, the of Governoractions thesuspend-right, neverof shall beis a writ and
complained ofand of his subordinates hereed.”

police powervalid of ofare exercises the
open.”“All shall be13: courtsSection contrarystale, they to,not theyare ac-the

state shall19: “No citizen of thisSection they violate,with, theynotcord do conform
priv-life, liberty, property,deprivedbe of contrary, they rep-to, the law. On ifthe** * byileges exceptor immunities the attempts powerpoliceto exercise notresent

ofof the Law the land.”due course upon Governor, theythe are in-conferred
military policeunder both “The24: shall at valid Constitutions.Section “The all

Constitution,is to asauthority.” powerto civil subordinate thetimes be subordinate the
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theyevery government.” wouldpoweris of the commend themselves us as theother to
onlyonly bymay genius go-v-whom ones in accord ofIt be when and with the aexercised

.exercise, ernment ours. take,its and like The view we howthe Constitution authorizes
ever,judicial positiveGovernment has receivedin the branch of the and authoritative
sanction,poweralone to determine wheth first in of theKentucky,resides the the courts

being bloody“dark and ground,”er it is so exercised. v. haveStockwell where men
932, 934, bothState, 551,110 Tex. S. 12 learned to liberty,221 W. love and to know and

by adoptionCity Dallas,1116, Spann afterwards, Montana,A. L. R. 111v. of in North
Caroline, Michigan350, L.513,Tex. 235 S. W. 19 R. 1387. andA. FranksOklahoma.

Smith,v.variableness, Ky. 232,neither 142 484,Without shadow of 134 L.S. W.
R. A.turning, 1915A, 1141, 319,the courts of Texas down to this 1912D,Ann. Cas.
lays down,very day occasion, pur think,of precisionmindful the the we with powand
er, state,rightsmeaning the ofpose, and the of these constitutional the Governor inof a

callingthem, thesafeguards, keeping faith with outhave use of the Hisand militia.
unquestionedArroyokept rightparamount.the to call itConstitution out is conced

504; ed. That(Tex. App.) 503,v. 69 S. W. andState Cr. his the militia’s status when
Dallas, called294, onlyv. 104 Tex. out is of officers,Brown Co. that civilCracker whose

1914B, power342, 504;S. Ann. be137 W. Cas. Box must found in laws,civil and that
they(Tex. S.W.(2d) alwaysareApp.) subjectv. Newsom Civ. 43 laws,to dethose is

City983; State,1 SpannStockwell v. v. clared in no uncertain terms. There the dif
Dallas,2 City unquestionedof Galveston, rightCrossman v. of ference between the of the

303, 810,112 247 26 Governor to callTex. S. W. A. L. R. out militia,the allwhich
the concede,1210. authorities rightand his to erect#
himself and them law,above givingthe themtroopsthe calls out theWhen Governor
superpowers, is set out. That court in termsout,Texas,in he calls them asnot a milita

rejecteddeclared that it doctrine, apthe aspowersry, Theirbut as a civil officer. and
plied Kentucky,to Moyer,announced in Retheyfrom,are derived must foundduties be

159,35 Colo. 85 190, (N.P. 12 L. S.)R. A.in, civil law. At no time andthe under no
979, 117 Rep. 189;Am. St. Commonwealthconditions are their actions above court in

Shortall,v. 206 165, 952,Pa. A.55 65 L.quiry or court review.
193,R. A. 98 Rep. 759,Am. St. civilthatmean, course,This notdoes of that the emergencies requiring callingthe out ofactingmilitary, peace may'notofficers,as in troops may be declared to be a war,state ofemergencies summary Theypqwer.exercise military governmentand a may then ensue.may officers,may, peacebut so ciand even Upon pointsthose it said: “It must nevernecessaryvilians. “Measures are sometimes kepthetheless in mind that in its exercisepolice power,under the that are. severe.” powerthe to call out troops] govthe[ofMoyer Peabody (C.v. C.) 148 870,F. 876. ernor in capacityacts his as a civil ofofficerBut the to that'opinionmeasures referred in the state and not as commander in ofchieftheymilitary,were not were civil measures army.its As the chief magistratecivil ofjustified necessity.and bytaken in If we state,the calls out andhe must direct in acauthoritywithout direct views,were for these cordance with law the operamovements and

militarytions of the militaryforces.powerpolice ‘Theis1The subordinate tbeto Consti-
every power government.tution as is other of If atshall be all times and in all ineases strictso, subjectthethis were not result would be to the tosubordination the power.’civil It soissolelyproperty authority,citizen’s to executive

-protectionputting beyond in section 22 ofit of written Eights.the the the Billcourts ofand
depriving powerthe courts of their essential to de- not,have and have,We cannot in this statelaw,what, thetermine under written was lawful militaryDeclaring a force that is not and will not beand not. thewhat was law of the land

rightsadjusting property accordingly.and Stock- theto civilsubordinate authorities. The milwell v. State.
2 itary anycannot in state of caseproperty take theThe substantial value of lies in its

right denied,use. If the to use be the value of the or anythinginitiative assume to do indeproperty ownershipis and is.annihilated rendered ofpendent the civil authorities. Ours isright. police power granta barren The is a of au-
people governmentalthority from the to their civil,government of military)a not forces.agents. comprehen-In its nature it is broad and everyin active service and inThe militiatrue, only power,sive. While this is it ais it is

powers governmentright.a The emergencyof the inthat arises such service isunder subnot%systemour* are nowhere absolute. The fundamental civil power.to the Theordinate soldier andrights people inherent,of the are .and cannot be
yielded standgovernmental citizen alike under the law.the Bothto control. Constitutional
power rights.can never transcend constitutional obeymust its commands and be obedient topolice publicpower necessity,The is infounded * * * ” Pageits mandates. 242 of 142only public necessity justifyand can its exercise.
Spann Dallas, •City supra.of 484,v. W.Ky., 134 S. 488. not“We are
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Gardner,1916A, 1166; v.Allenexigency Ann. Cas.anythat inwilling to concede
Recognizing425, 109 E. 260.superior to 182 N. C. S.militarythe ismay arisethat

** * does, accepted thatuniversallyas it the viewNor do weauthorities.the civil
militarylaw the law of actualwhen “martial iscomewill everthat the timebelieve

necessity presence of war. Itacting in the actualstate, unforces of themilitarythe
by general army,of theof is administered thecivil lawsto theand in obedienceder

and inis fact his will.” United States v.uncontrolstate, not he able tothe will
Ed. 742.Dickelman, 526,92 23 L.by laws U. S.authority theseconferredder the

paramount nePage “Martial law founded onismay present itself.”any thatsituation
cessity. will ofis the of the commander“Aft It484,134 W. 489.Ky.,of 142 S.243

sense, isproperforces. the it notthe Intheconsideration, have reachedwematureer
C.) 972,62 F.(D.all.” In re Ezetamilitary order, law atwhetheranythatconclusion
military chief1002. “The will of theorof the stategiven by the Governorit be

** *** limitations, theis, subject slighttoatthatofficer of the militiaan
Brown,military zone.” State v.law of thewithprivateortempts officerto invest either

243, 244, 45519,71 77 E. L.W. Va. S.may exauthority of which hein excess that
999, 1914C, It(N. S.)R. Ann. Cas. 1.A.by is unpeace the stateofficers ofercised

**  ”reasonable, mayathe of statePage declares that Governorand unlawful.
492, not, by aproclamation, bring about such con484, WeKy.,142 S. W.of 134251

anarchy.dition of It hut declares andcivilorderslaw that theseas matter ofa“hold
beyond cavil andreaffirms the doctrine fixedas aare confined to suchmilitary]the[of

by Case, marduty Milliganfor all time the thatdischarge of hisin theofficerpeace
*”* mutuallyciviltial law and law are contracannotmight What oneexecute.

they maydictory; marmay not Thatcoexist.other; what onecan thedo, neither
noKy., exist where there is realmay Page 251 of 142 tial law cannotthedo, so other.”

war, ordinarytheAgain: of where tribunals484, “On the oth state492.134 S. W.
militia, orderlyfunctioning and are run.are courtshand, say the state actto thater

ours,That, under Constitutions like in timesmilitary may comordersing in obedience to
military maydictatorshipspeace such notsuggest itself to the ofany maythatactmit
by executivenecessary he established fiat.commanding beingofficer to reas

quiet, although actsuchpeace andstore accept principlesthese in theirWewasmight greater violation of law thanhe a implications principles obtaining inasfullestby person upon,was visitedthe itcommitted laws. WeTexas under her Constitution andthe above the civil authorplace militiawould Supreme Montana,with Court of inhold thepower not conities, give the soldierand to 454,McDonald, 947, 954,P.Re 49 Mont. 143chargedupon officer with thethe civilferred 1916A, 1166,1915B, 988,A.L. Ann. Cas.R.ofduty enforcing the law. The commandof that, Texas,nnder courtsthe Constitution ofofplace the statofficer would take thethe may closed, processesor their internot beuponhe no limitationute, there wouldand by military orders, that “courtsfered withjudgmentexcept his andsuch asconducthis agenciesby the tocannot ousted detailedbemight adopt.dispose him to Wediscretion them; nor can their functions be transaidin thewarrant,find no eithercan Constitu to unknownferred tribunals to the Consti** * investingfor theor statutetion tution”; Herlihyand with that court in v.arbitrarymilitary of stateforces the with 166,Donohue, 601, 164,52 Mont. 161 P.Page Ky.,245 of 142 134power like this.” 1917B, 702, 1917C, 29,”A. Ann. Cas.L. R.484,W. 490.S. at all times amenable“the Governor is to the
powerfinally, pointing the fulltoAnd Theyofand laws the state. areConstitution

Kentuckystatutes of andexisting under the powers,his in themand hecharters ofthe
in civil officers to meet emer-common lawat authority formust the his official acts.”find

noit declares that there is occasiongencies, at withinthat, times,“while theAnd narrow
anyhe, infor, never the erectionthere can necessity,pressing priof actual andlimits

Kentucky military government,of apart of may destroyedandproperty takenvate be
where an actual war between contend-except everyinpublic good, instance wherefor the

waged.beinging isarmies right exercised questioned,has been andsuch
upholding rightthe itaccepted the decision makesbeen as auThis ease has

beyond controversy onlyfully quoted that the mostapplied,andthority, views clearits
necessityoverriding justify excuse;”orwillCanton, 718, 123 1049;31 Okl. P.Fluke v.in

Supreme Virginia,Vandercook, 299, Court of West228 Mich. 200 theBishop v. with
Lavinder, 108parte 713,Ex 88 W. Va.278; parte McDonald, 49 inEx Mont.W.N.

430, 24 “Mar-1915B, 988, 428,E. A. L. R. 1178:947, 948,P. L. S.454, 143 R. A.
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system. byoppressive ustial law is drastic and is arisen,a invested has not from what
rights, liberties hasprivileges,Under the and been decided eases,it in but from what has

ordinarily enjoyed by been inpossessed them,and citizens said attemptfrom an to fol-
low,greatly abridged, and the decisis,are restricted and not stare but Nonestare dietis.

infinitelypowers militaryof officers of thethe are so-called martial eases tolaw cited
.us,larger upon onlythe civil andthan those conferred found,two that we have State

in-Hence, ought putofficers. not be ex rel. Nuessle, supra,it to Governor Fraser v.
of dire and andexcept uponto effect Dakotaoccasions Coal Co. (D. C.)v. Fraser 283

necessity. pow- 415, temporaryF. injunctioninexorable Limitation of the granted, de-
applyand it clared (C. A.)er of the Governor to invoke moot and reversed in 267C.

130, 133,F.only on and with-occasions of actual warfare have dealt with a situation even
remotelyit reseniblingin the area of actual rendershostilities one involved.the

impossible views,for him laws Thereforeto set aside civil none authorityare for our.the
will, exceptby practically generaland rule his unrestrained as the principles asserted'in

any them furnish analogiesunder other circumstances.” for our course.
In theSymes examinationJudge which we have madeagree in UnitedWe with
them,of that, theyhave.we found however(D. F.(2d) 141, 145,26C.)States v. Adams

may argumentdiffer in gen-result,andthat, if onethe of this state can doGovernor
eral principle throughruns them from theasserts, logically followswhat he here “it
Borden Case,Case to the Lavinder that direprotectionthat the of the AmendFourteenth
necessity necessity alone,and dire the ne-only, dependingment is a matter of favor
cessity ordinaryof self-defense, suspendsGovernor,on of anthe whim and notthe
constitutional guaranties,right.” that,and whereabsolute

necessitythat does not in exist,fact no such
agree Judge Nuessle,We with then suspension occurs.

Judge, SupremeDistrict now of theJustice Virginia,In West whose eases are mostDakota,Court of North in the views ex strongly byuponrelied defendants,theby when, grantingpressed injunctionhim an Judge Poffenbarger in MaysexState rel.restraining Dakota,Governor of Norththe Brown,v. 71 519,W. Va. 77 243,S. E. 244.acting executive,as the chief and commander 45 L. (N. 997,R. A. S.) Ann. 1914C,Cas.military state,in chief the forces ofof the 1, partein Exand Lavinder, thismakestaking operatingandfrom over coal mines crystal clear. In case,the first which was aupon grounds publicin state the ofthat involvingease long-continued, desperate, andnecessity,shortage and he said: “It is not dangerous disturbance,violence and he depass uponso material that this court shall said,clares: “It also,is proclamathat thepropriety declaringthe of the executive mar tion of martial law ousts or suspends thetial law. As I read the authorities there is jurisdictions.civil expressionsThese areno occasion for martial law unless the courts hardly accurate. The invasion or insurrecincapacitated byhave beenthemselves so tion aside,sets suspends, and thenullifiesexistingreason of the circumstances and call operationactual of the Constitution anda ofing law,forth declaration martial that proclamationlaws. The of martial law simthey unable to function.are The reason for recognizesply the status or ofconditionnecessitymartial law is the to rehabilitate the things resulting from the invasion or insurdestroycourts,- not to or usurpthem their rection, and it.”declarespowers. League,Bruce.” The Non-Partisan
ease,In althoughthe second in West Virprohibition139.pp. 134 to Writ of and

ginia, bythe powGovernor statute has theinjunction bydenied a divided court in State
er to declare a ofstate war. Cf. exStateNuessle,ex rel. Governor Fraser v. D. J.3

Mays Judgerel. v. Brown. Poffenbarger,
ease,We foundhave no we have been authority Milliganon the Case,of the re

none, supporting view,cited to a the contrary permitfused to proclamation to thetake
here,of takethat which we that under Cona fact,place saying:of “The substitution of

like by procstitution ours a mayGovernor military any communityfor the civil law in'bringlamation about a ofstate war. It is an Socially,is extreme measure. economi
true that some of the gendecisions in their politically,cally, deplorableand it is and

Aneralizations lend color to this view. justificationcalamitous. Its sole is the fail
analysis show,of the however,decisions will fully operateure of the civil law to and

spurious.that isthat color The confusion function, being, byfor timethe reason of the
subjectwith which the investigationunder orparalysis agencies,overthrow of its in

consequenceopinion of an insurrection, invasion,filed.3 No or
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case,rights petitionwas on astate, and another civilreenterprise hostile to theother
** * opinion by Judgecorpus,writ offor habeasIt issulting in actual warfare.

Louisiana, sitting inof whileof Rufus Fosterproclamationtheperfectly manifest that
** of releaseinaugurate Texas,tho Southern District fornot, ipso facto,war did

imprisonment paymentin default of ofMingo county. fromThe Govern-inmartial law
by up inimposed militaryput it fine a court setinaugurate intoattempt to it andor’s

pro-after martial had beencounty, Galveston lawmanner herein-that in theeffect in
claimed, magistratescivil hadsome of theclearly and indescribed, futilebefore was

militaryoffice,been removed from and aoperative.”
upcourt set in their stead.on whieh de-of the state casesIn none

theoretical,rely any therewas therefendants awayIn this relator concededcase the
desperate andserious, in some of themwas point here,at whetherthe issue the Govern-
property,riot, of andprolonged, destruction could, by proclamation, martialor declare

in eachcarnage. The decision of tho court F.,of 268 said:pagelaw. On 71 the court
upon existence ofwas based theinstance must the“I conclude that Governor had com-

opinionsfacts, languageand the of thethose authorityplote institute law into martial
light.in thatbe readmust city byThatthe of Galveston. is conceded

by them, ofcases cited noneThe federal relator.” From that erroneous conclu-the
Case,except are Texaswhich, certainlythe Wolters sion, byaidedinduced, conces-the

brieflymay disposedeases, of. judge proceededbe sion, the learned to conclude
anythingthat could do neces-the Governorpasbefore thev. Borden aroseLuther

sary proclamationto make his effective.ItAmendment. wassage Fourteenthof the
correctly that questioncaseThat decided themade,involving durdamagea an arrestsuit

whether riot or orthere was insurrectioninrebellion and civil War Rhode Ising the
peace troopsbreach of the and whether shallauthoritythe of an act of theland, under Governor,solelybe called out is for thelaw,declaring dimartial andLegislature

hiscourts will interferethat the not withtakingrecting action. Theof extremethe
regard and in-discretion in that will notrightsMoyer Cases were civil eases.two

quire justifyfacts Itwhether or not the it.decide, SupremeThey not Court ofdid the
incorrectly Governor,in the in ad-assumeddecide,did not that the GovernorColorado

unquestioned power,dition to that the ex-authorityof had to declare marColorado
here,stupendousistence of onetho asserted(D. C.)Adamstial law. United States v.

power proclamation,to, bythe set aside theF.(2d) 143. “We reach the26 therefore con
military governmenta inlaws and instituteindependent questionsthat, of theclusion

civil, grant-notplace power onlyof a notaauthorityof of tothe the Governor declare'w ed, but Texasforbidden to the Governor ofpetitioner,the on themartial la
by its Constitution.byshowing return, illegalmade is notthe

liberty.”ly Moyer,his Inof rerestrained Upon of whole casea consideration the190,85159, 194,P. 12 L.35 Colo. R. A. may, do,or innot that we that wewe hold(N. S.) 979, Rep. They117 Am. 189.St. quire propriety ofinto the the Governor’s
merely Supremedecided that the Court of calling troops law,out the to enforce the but

having Moyer’sColorado, arrestfound law they out to ofthat were called act as civil
state,laws the peunder the of that andful ficers, greater powerwith no than civil of

negativing goodthe faith oftition not the theyhave, in theirficers would that actions
showing power,or of noarrest abuse lack inquiry, are,amenable to as civil officersare

deprivationnoprocess,of of civil rights,due actions, procand that neitherin their the
by him.made outwas law, purportednorlamation of martial tho

208,(D. C.)Fischer militaryThe Case 280 F. actions,character of the constitutes
disposed assertion,of210, was on tho as to any plaintiffs’ suit.defense to That defend

authority Wolters,correctness of which no state Sterlingthe R.ants Jacob F. S. and
accept, that,cited, but whichwas we under Slerling beenW. W. have without warrant
Nebraska, thethe of the state oflaws Gov- interfering illegallyand deprivlaw withof

powerernor to declare a state ofhad the war ing plaintiffs right opof their undoubted to
territory.and martial law in thatinitiate properties in a prudenttheirerate own and

ofassumptionsIf to the law Ne-these as inway, and accordance withreasonable the
spund, plaintiff deprivedare was notbraska that,state,thoof and from further inlaws
rights.of civilbis terference, finalpending the disposition of

enjoined.70, suit, they268 he(D. 69,Case F. this mustC.)The Wolters
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however,follow, disposedthat wenot are toIt does authorize a decree en-
injunction joiningplaintiffs may Sterlingswithout the defendants,have their two andthe

ignispursuit Wolters,though enforcing against plaintiffsterms. For the of the from
any alreadymilfatuus, law, militarywith its claims of of theirmartial so-called orders

itary necessity passedhas passed, regulatingand action in extremis or to be or restrict-
sight ing productionparties wells,caused all to suit to lose the andthis from their from

anyreal, fundamental,of the in interferingthe the facts which manner with the lawful
ofpleadings present, production plaintiffs’and of fromand the evidence oil property,

may knowledgejudicial upon open-which plaintiffswe take conditioned the before
(Henderson Comm., F.(2d) 218), ing producev. 56 we their wells to more than their
may neighborsnot that the East complaintdo so. These facts are are now content without

extent, and, oppressionif ofgreat produce, making showingTexas field ofoil is to a
proper safeguard reasonablytomeasures are taken to as what amount oilof can be
against there,gas per up-stored taken therefrom day; preferably,waste of oil and or

production potentialities. the that, pendingit has enormous on condition a hear-further
opin ing controversyThat it of informed of plaintiffsis the concensus the between the.

ion, plaintiffs disagree, rightwith which do not and the commission as to the of the
general operationthat in commission production, plain-the of wells that to limit their

capacity produce which,field to their full would result in tiffs no more oil than that
physical gas, upon specificactual waste of oil and and a and examination ofprecise

injury wells,to the strata in which it their findingis confined. and a under the statutes
bytakingThat before the over the waste,Govern- prohibiting commissionthe finds the

or, upon ground military necessity, maythe of produce pro-wells without the waste
field,of the wells in the railroad comthe law.byhibited

mission, statutory agentthe of the state for . preparedA decree in accordance with
of laws,the its conservationadministration may presentedthese views be to the Dis-

dutyhad undertaken the of and was deter Judge days.for settlementtrict within fifteen
mining mightthe amount oilof which be

waste,daily and,taken without but thefor
oustingaction of the Governor in it from

the exercise of its jurisdiction, it would still
doingbe so.

We have held in Comm.,MacMillan v.
F.(2d) 400,51 and Comm.,Henderson v. SONS, Inc.,K. REGAR & v. SCOTTH. &
F.(2d) 218,56 that ofstate Texas hasthe WILLIAMS, Inc.
power to conserve its resources of oilthe.

Court, D. NewDistrict S. York.prohibitgas,and and the waste thereof.
19,Feb. 1932.bodythe .chargedThat commissionis the with

laws,administration ofthe those and that
orders, pursuanceissued in thereof,its are

prima beganfacie valid. This case with a
againstcomplaint orders,the commission’s

whichas to no evidence has been offered.

true thatis the orders of commis-theIt
expired,sion have and that we are without

guidance findingsof their presentthe under
may safelyconditions as to what be taken

anywithout waste. Nor is there evidence
uponbefore us which we could form a con-

ofclusion our own as to what amount of oil
might safely, without violation of the stat-

prohibition againstutes’ waste, producedbe
.plaintiffs’from wells.

may therefore,We innot view theof
plaintiffsattitude which andthe the commis-

pressingsion have taken in this incause not
them,the issue between at this time make

any grant anydecision on that or re-issue
lief as to commission. In situation,the this




